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Global Medical Foundation has established a 
respected and eminent reputation for providing 
high quality medical care throughout the world. 
Many of the surgical procedures performed are   
not available in many of the countries we visit.

Arranging medical missions involves coordination 
with national and local governments as well   
as local health professionals. Mission site visits   
must be conducted in advance to assess what   
is  needed. 

Once a mission site has been established we   
ask for support from pharmaceutical and   
medical equipment companies. We invite talented 
and experienced doctors, nurses, allied health 
professionals and humanitarians to join us to 
provide ongoing successful missions around the 
year.

INC:  1301567 



Serving the underprivileged and 
underserved people of the world
Global Medical Foundation (GMF) was established 
in 1996 by eight medical professionals, who shared 
a common goal of providing much needed medical 
care for less privileged individuals. 

Their multi-ethnic diverse backgrounds allowed them 
to develop cultural sensitivities to create a unique, 
charitable medical organisation. 

Since its inception GMF has taken part in medical 
and surgical missions in Africa, Asia, Latin America 
and Eastern Europe. 

GMF Australia is registered as a charity and governed 
by an Australian Board.

It operates in collaboration with their US counter-
parts providing high quality, free medical and surgical 
care to indigenous communities where it is needed 
the most. 

One hundred percent of donations solicited are 
used for medicines and supplies to support our 
missions. Our doctors, nurses, and volunteers 
provide a free service and pay for their   
own  expenses.

Join our team
We are always looking for medical professionals   
who are willing to share their skills and dedicate   
their  time  to  support  our  medical  missions.

If you would like more information about 
volunteering with GMF Australia contact us via   
our  website  www.gmfaustralia.org.au 

Support our team
Support Global Medical Foundation Australia and 
make a difference.

Donations can be made on our website or by   
direct  Bank  Transfer.

To donate to GMF Australia

Our Bank Details 

Bank Name  -  Commonwealth Bank

BSB Number  -  062-443 

Account No  -  11027244 

Account Name -     Global Medical 
Foundation Australia 

Without the generosity and kindness of our 
supporters our medical missions would not   
be  possible. 

Donations of $2 or more  
are tax deductible.

Website : Crrreeedddiiittt   Caaarrrdddsss   AAAcccccceeepppttteeeddd
or using - EFT - See below for details


